Zanzibar Itinerary 3 days 2 nights.

 Day I: Meet and Greet at the port with tour en route city & Prison island
tour.
City Tour:
Come and join our experienced guide for a half day visit. You will be introduced
to the historic charms of old Stone Town. Visit around the old town and walk
around the narrow streets of Stone Town where most of the houses date back
more than 150 years, which is now a UNESCO World Heritage. The excursion
incorporates a visit to the bustling bazaars, the past slave market and chambers,
the National museum, the House of Wonders, the Old fort, Sultan‘s palace as
well as cathedrals and countless mosques.

Prison island tour:
You will be taken in a local motorized boat. You will have the opportunity to
walk around the island & take a stroll through the forested interior. Free time for
sunbathing and swimming. Excellent snorkeling around the island, It is your
chance to see giant living tortoises imported from the Seychelles. It is also a way
to see Stone Town from the water as many old maritime legends would have
done!

Day 2: Safari Blue full day
Safari Blue:
Full day boat trip on a traditional hand build mahogany sailing dhow. Blue
Lagoon Adventure explores the Menai Bay Conservation Area, which is home to
two different species of dolphins, the Indo-pacific humpback and the
bottlenose.

Day 3- Departure from the hotel to port with spice tour en route
SPICE TOUR:
 Discover new spicy smells, tastes and textures: from the punch of the chili
to the juiciness of coconut flesh. You will be taken on a soft walking track
of trees and herbs in the countryside – seeing, smelling and tasting the
variety of spices, herbs and mouth watering tropical seasonal fruits
including jackfruit, pineapple, green coconut and many others….

 RATE AT 420 $ PER PERSON SHARING
Programs are inclusive of:











Accommodation
Half board Meal Plan
Arrival & departure Transfers
Entrance fees
Guides fee
Chilled Water
Lunch in stone town
Government taxes.
Return transfers
Return boat from dare s salaam

Inspired by excellence.

